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light for to the Senate, he
reeeived $57,0110 from friends ami well
wishers, including Messrs. Perkins, Pin-eh- ot

and Ms cousin, Kdward L. McLean.

Hfvriidge had the bad taste to all
the money back and paid the expense of
his cammiiuu from the proceeds of bis

THE SUCCESSFUL SAVER OPENING DAYPublUlx.-- every weou-da- y afternoon,
Rnbirrlrtionsi One rear. $3.00; ona
mcDth, 25 cent j single copy, 1 cent. mniNuliiH articles.'FALL Poor Heveridue has lacked taste alEntered t the poitoftice at Darre M

most from birtli. At 12 lie was a plowicono-cl- a matter.
boy; at 14 he became a railroad labor

Frank E. Langley, Publisher. eri at 15 he was a logger and teamster i

and then ho had the bad taste to studySUITS'
To be a successful saver one must set aside

a certain portion of his earnings each week
or month, and see that it is placed where he

cannot lay his hands on it for every whim and

fancy. The Peoples National Bank offers the
successful plan. The money is yours and can
be withdrawn, with interest at any time, by

law and the misfortune to win Ins cases;
The arerace dttllr circulation of the and at lart ho had the effrontery to en

SATURDAY
Of New Fall Neckwear, New
Gloves, Ribbons, Handker-
chiefs, Shopping Bags, etc.

See the new Collars at each, - - - - 12 1--

Earre Daily Tiruei for the week ending ter public life and become a United
States senator. Ho showed hit badlaat Saturday waa ,

taite after entering the Senate by be

coming a champion of procresive legis
lation and declined repeatedly to voto6,1 00 with Aldrich and the interests.

Now ho is runninir for governor of
copitff, the largeat circulation of any daily Indiana on the Progressive ticket, and

; paper in Vermont outaide of Burlington, as Indiana it full of people who ticm See the new Bows, new colors, at each, - - 25c
selves have hnd had taste, It ia certain
that he will poll a very heavy vote and
may be elected. Uoston ulobe.

See the new Neck Bands, with ornaments at each, 25c
See the new Windsor Ties, something different, 25c
See the new Lace Collars at each, - 25c and 50c

Welcome back to the stump, Gov. Wil-

ton. And may you never fall off it

again.
PLAINFIELD.

Mrs. Hurt Cook of Tilton, N. 11., re Store full of new things. We want to see you Satur

presenting your pass book at the bank. Be-

fore doing this you will have time to think,
and your savings account will not be sacrificed
unless absolutely necessary.

One dollar will open an account.

We loan a Home Savings Bank with each account.

The Peoples National Bank
Of Barre

WORTIIEN BLOCK
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK

centlv visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs,JCow. that. "ladies' week" is over, let

every week be "legislators' week" from
now on.

Lee Martin. day. It will pay you to come to this store for your
winter goods.

Mrs. Raymond Goodwin of Lvndon
ville spent part of last week with Mr,

A special lot of late ar
rivals with all the newest

. quirks just the weight
for these days.
A cheerful gray mixture
at $22 that will brighten
up the street.
A fancy pattern in blue
at $18 that looks as rich
as a New York police-.man- 's

bank account.
For $25 here's a rough
and ready frieze polished
up by a silk lining.
Some Norfolkswith new
arrangement of pleats and
belts.

Everything for men's and
boys' wear.
New styles in nobbv flan
nel Shirts, $1 to $2.

and .Mrs. L. L. Knapp.
Mrs. Winsor Perry and daughter, Cora,

Big sale Blankets, 15c, 49c, 75c, 85c, 98c, $1.10, up.of Hard wick visited at . the home of
The worst feature about those 150

bills is that most of them mean need-les- s

waste of time for the Vermont Eugene Cree the first of the week.
Mrs. E. J. Bartlett and Mrs. Kred

Cree have recently purchased Ivers &
Pond pianos.

Miss Octavia Smith of Berlin, MissThirty-thre- e of the 54 newspapers in

New Hampshire are supporting Tat't for Edith Bancroft of Montpelier and Mis
Mildred Cate of Woodbury spent Satur
day and Sunday in town with their par

thus giving him a clear ma

jority of newspapers. ents.
Miss Mary Lamson is spending a few COPPER RIVER BASIN.

days in town with relatives and friends.Monev talks. We know it because
Arthur Woodcock went to West Horn Mineral Resources Discussed by United

Big sale Comfortables, 95c, $1.25, 1.39, 1.69, up.
Sale Outing Flannels, the 10c kind, for 8c yard.
Ladies' Outing Night Robes, 47c, 75c, 95c, $1.10.
Ladies' Black Petticoats, 49c, 79c, 98c, 1.39c, up.
Ladies' and Children's Winter Underwear, 25c, 50c,

75c, 1.00 up.
$1.25 Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants for $1.00.

1.50 Ladies' Wool Vests and Pants for $1.39.
Ladies' Union Suits, 50c, 75c, $1.00.

SECOND FLOOR Don't fail to visit our second
floor and see the new garments; Ladies' Coats, Skirts,
Children's Coats, Bonnets, Children's Dresses, Ladies,
Dresses.

Frank A. Munsey'a $70,000 subscription
'to the Eoosevelt campaign fund has erville, Mass., Monday to visit rcla

eonda creek, and on Little Bremner rlv-e- r;

it also discusses the character of the
mountains between Canyon creek and
Chitina river.

A copy of the report may be obtained
free on application to the director of the
geological survey, Washington, D. U.

States Geological Survey.ives.
A report entitled "Mineral ResourcesE. H. Kiser of Silver Bay, N. Y., vis

basin, Alas- -of the Lower Copper riverlied at the home of E, J. Colby part of
been talking incessantly ever since.

Now that Harvard has dropped Dart of the Unitedtins week. ku," ny fretf li. Moint,We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing. has just beenMrs. Arthur Griffiths spent Sunday and States geological survey,
issued as bulletin ftO-t- .Monday at her home In Harre.

The search for gold and copper which
mouth for Cornell in track athletics, the
Hanoverians may be expected to moke

the fur fly in the football Stadium next
Charles Abbott of Waterbury were in

town Tuesday on business. began in the mountains south of Chitina
river, Alaika, with the rush of pros-
pectors to the Copper river basin in

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sibley were inmonth. North Calais Tuesday to attend tho
80S has been carried on spasmodicallyfuneral of Mrs. Patterson, tho grand174 North Main Street Bane, pennant

The Big Store With tbe Little Prices.

Curing Conceit.

In an article on "The Training of a
Child" in the November Woman's Home
Companion, the author, Mary Louise
Graham, writes in part:

I know that forgetfulness of self can
be attained, even when It has been con-

spicuously denied by nature. This is a
very intimate little story that I am
about to tell, but I feel that it has
in it a lesson of real value.

"When I was myself a young girl, I
was very conceited, and for no greater

since that time. As a result copper watThe sportive Welshman, who came to mother of Mrs. Siblev.
found in the mountains east of TaralRev. and Mrs. William Merrin andthe U. S. A. and spent $,000 in one

Mrs. John Merrin of Chicago, 111., visitweek, spent a little time and some of during the first summer, and the gold
placers of Bremner river were discovereded at the home of Jack Kalston lust

week.
Mrs. William Welch of Larimore, N.

tie city, in some ways suggesting a pic-

turesque stage setting, if Vermont is few years later. No copper has yetthe money in Brattlcboro, Vt., of course.

Else be wouldn't have seen the

Big Sale Ladies' Silk Dresses
$ 9.00 Mcssaline Silk Dresses - -

10.00 Mcssaline Silk Dresses -
12.50 Messaline Silk Dresses --

Ladies' Wool Dresses at - - 4.98 5.75,

been produced in this district, according
to the geological survey, but the faeili- -to have a new State House, it should be

6.98
7.50
9.50
5.98

D., and Mrs. Helen Welch of Groton --re
designed and built with the et for transportation offered by thecently visited Mrs. Wheeler Batcholder. cause than that I had a good intellect

and could learn easily what the otherpicturesnueness of Montpelier kept m
Copper River & Northwestern railwaymind. Uoston 1 ranscript. girls at school found hard. Tho realizauring the last vear have stimulated in

We are not acquainted with the con tion of mv own conceit came to me Big sale ladies' Separate Skirts, $3.00 Skirt for $1.98,terest m the development of copper
properties, so that considerable prospect-
ing has been carried on.

temporary's source of authority, but the
information about a proposed "new and

Quincy, Mass.; is conducting a whirl-

wind campaign to raise (35,000 for its

hospital; and the results of a week's
effort show that nearly half the desired

amount has been subscribed. The way
the people of Quincy are rallying to the

support of the institution is splendid

One small stream, Goleonda creek, a
irfiposing structure" must be unfounded,

tributary of Bremner river, has yielded
most of the gold so far produced in thisAll talk of an entirely new State House

through other people's criticism of me.
For some time I puzzled over what to
do. It is so long ago that I do not re-

member whether the solution came all in
a moment, or whether I gradually lived
into the understanding of the truth, that
I might know that I was clever, but that
it would never harm me so long as I
placed no emphasis on the fact. Every

must be associated with the somewhat district, although Little Ilreniner river
has contributed a part. Gold in com-

mercial quantities has not been found
near Taral nor between the Chitina and

Mrs. Frank Rice returned from Heaton
hospital at Montpelier Wednesday, where
she had been for treatment for the past
two weeks.

Miss Peabody of Cleveland, Ohio, spent
Saturday anil Sunday with Miss Iona
Fitts.

Mrs. Adelaide Bond of Riimney, N. H.,
recently visited at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Wheeler Batchelder.

Mrs. Ellen Holmes of Barre and Mrs.
Ann Martin went to Haverhill, Mass,,
Thursday to visit relatives.

Mrs. Robert Ralston of South Ryegate
recently visited Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rals-
ton.

Dr. Herbert Townsend of Bridport vis-

ited his brother, B. II. Townsend, the
first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvlnza Flood, Mr. and

vague rumors about the removal of the
capital from Montpelier, in which case

$5.00 Skirt for $3.98.

New Chiffon Waists
The finest assortment of new Chiffon Waists ever

shown in this locality. They come in short and long
sleeve.

"

$4.00 Chiffon Waist, note the value, for 2.98
$5.00 Chiffon Waist, note the value, for 3.50

All New England applauds Boston's ef the Bremner in Hanagita valley. The
total production of the district is notfort to become a greater port for trans

a new structure, of course, would be

required. But if the capital is not to
be uprooted, the talk of an entirely new

building is rather wild, inasmuch as the
nown, but several thousand dollars'

worth of cold lias been produced eachAtlantic craft, because New England hns
a closer interest in Boston than in New

time 1 lound myBelf dwelling with sat-
isfaction on some display of my own in-

tellect, I tried to shut out the thought.
It was very hard at first: I did so
love my complacent, conceited thoughts,
and for a time I would occasionally in- -

dulge myself in them. Still, in time
the device actually did work, and it set
In motion other subconscious processes.

year since mining began. The very high
cost of supplies and difficulty of accesspresent structure is too good to be deYork. The promise given by the Ham

stroyed, albeit scarcely large enoughn line that two ships of $1. 75 White Voile and Lawn Waist, $1.25to meet the needs of the present day.
have done much to discourage prospec-
tor, j

All the gold so far produced in the
Bremner river valley has been obtained

that line would be sent to Boston dur
Mrs. Lloyd Farnham and Mr. and Mrs. 2.00 White Fine Voile, new style, for $1.39ina the coming summer may mean the Jack Ralston spent Saturday and Sun
day at their camp at Edgewater. 1.25 Fancy White Waists for - - - $1.00THE AIRGUN NUISANCE,

is reported that the New Hamp-
entering wedge of largely increased busi
Bess of this sort. We surely hope so. About one hundred people attended theIt

masquerade promenade at the opera

Whenever I came back to thoughts of
myself, I found a new humility, which
I learned to feel more precious than
my old conceit.

"After a time conceited thoughts
ceased to give me any pleasure; instead,
they brought a curious sense of shame,
as if someone had praised me for a noble

house hall Wednesday evening. Miss
Vina Townsend and Claude Kelley won
prixes lor costumes.

from stream gravels. This valley is

practically unprospected, so far as lode
deposits are concerned. The three parts
of the valley of present or prospective
importance because of known plaeer-ol- d

deposits are Goleonda creek, Little Brem-
ner river, and the lower part of Brem-
ner above the Little Bremner.

The report briefly describes the geol-
ogy of the region so far as known and
the prospects for the development of
gold in the Bremner river valley, on Gol

I he ladies aid oi tne Aletnoaist

shire legislature may be asked to enact

legislation regarding the use of the
airgun because, largely, the weap-

ons are now made of such high power
that they can be used to slay small
game. That reason, however true it
may be, seems of small consequence
compared with this reason, that the air- -

act that I had not done. I had come
to see myself in a true proportion, and

church will serve their annual chicken
pic dinner and supper In the church ves- -

to realize the absolute unimportance oftrv Thursday, Uct. 30.
About fifty members were present at my poor little mind. Hits it not words:

it is the literal truth."

1.25 and 1.50 Black Waists for - $1.00
2.98 and 3.50 Silk Waists for - - - $2.69

Flannel Waists, your choice for 98c
55,00 Silk Net Waists, embroidered, at $3,75

CORSETS The largest variety In this lo-

cality at 50c, 79c, $1.00, $1.50 up to $5.00 per
pair. Visit our second floor a pleasant
place to shop.

Look in at Vaughan's. The Papers Can't Tell You All

Amid so much exaggeration and dis-

torted statements concerning the small-:po- x

outbreak in Barre, the sane attitude
of the Groton Times, as illustrated by
a quotation from it in another column,
Is rather pleasing to note. We are
thankful that there is, now and then,
a newspaper writer who is willing to
take the facts at their face value and

riot attempt to discolor them by means
of frenzied imagination. Editor Lord is

to be commended.

the regular meeting of Ivy grange i burs
day night. The third and fourth deguns are dangerous to numan oeings in
gress were conferred upon Rev. and Mrs.
A. W. Hewitt and Mr. and Jlrt. V. V.the manner that they frequently are

usd by youths nowadays. The leaden Kellogg. District Deputy II. 0. Dwinell
and Mrs. Dwinell of Cabot were guests
of the evening. A harvest supper wat

pellets are projected with such force

that it is quite possible to ruin the eye
served.

The ladies of the Village Improvement

50th Saturday Sale

ROOM
sight, destroy the hearing and do other

injury by chance shots; and when the

airguns get into the hands of the young
society will hold a fair Nov. 6 and 7,

Wednesday evening and Thursday after-
noon and evening. Interesting programs

In order to show fully the benefits of
the open-ai- r kind of school' at Brook-lin- e,

Mass., they, as a aide line, gavt
each child a glass of rich milk daily

sters no one can tell where the bullets
will go. Therefore, It would seem that muffaii Store
the danger to small game is inconse-

quential as compared with damage to

will be given each evening. Those wish-

ing to contribute fancy articles, aprons
and neckwear may leave them with Mrs.
W. H. Martin, Mrs. Abbie Clark and
Mrs. C, P. Kellogg. .

Mrs. Perrin B. Fisk of Fairlee vis-

ited friends in town Thursday.

and lo, and behold, the children grew in

height and weight! However, it would
have been poor specimen of a child that larger game the human being

and it is legislation in behalf of the lat
ter that we need.

Extra Good House Brooms

23 centsGROTON.

Parlor Tables !

which didn't grow under the impetus
of bone and flesh-makin- g milk, Ut alone
the fresh air help. So the complicated
demonstration did not prove the efficacy
of the open-ai- r style of school, any
more than the benefit of pure ami nour-

ishing food. Still, fresh air isn't to be
sneezed at In looking for health.

CURRENT COMMENT Drs, Hatch and Blodgett of Newbury
were visitors in town Thursday and
Friday.

Hon. Alexander Dunnett was at his Sale begins at one o'clock
Not over 3 to a customer

Sensible Words.

The breaking out of smallpox in Barre
is no cause for the wild rumors afloat or

cottage at Ricker Mills over Sunday,
leaving Monday morning for Kutland.

J. R. Caldwell left Thursday for
111., where he will visit relatives.

He was accompanied by his daughter,

a general scare from that disease. While
tbe prevalence of that disease is re-

gretted. Barre, in common with other af

We have our new fall

showing of Parlor Tables
in Oak, Solid Mahogany,
Mahogany finish and
Circassian Walnut.

mi
ihfkREYNOLDS & SONMrs. William Frost, and child.flicted localities, is taking every precau

Mrs. C. J. Bailey was the guest oftion to not only safeguard her citizens,

Vermont has a State House question.
The pretty little State House at Mont-

pelier does not furnish anywhere near
the room Tequired by the state depart-
ments, and all Vermonters are discuss-
ing the question whether there shall be
a new and imposing structure shall

i be erected. Montpelier is an ar-
tificial capital, a very pretty lit- -

Mrs. E. F. Clark at Montpelier severalbut protect the public in general from
infection. It is perfectly safe to do Hardware, Quarry and Mill Supplies Barre, Vermontdays this week.

A son wat born Wednesday to Mr.
Land Mrs. Duncan Longmore.

business with Barre and no one need
fear infection. The Barre Daily Times
is giving a daily report of the disease PRICESMiss Bertha Hutchins of Woodsville,

N H., visited Misses Nellie and Emma
Heath this week.

and no attempt is being made to cover
up the number of cases or the spread of
the disease. There are now twentv Word has been received of the safe

arrival of Mrs. E. J. Clark and Misscases of smallpox in that city, but thevWork Shoes
$2.75 up to $20.00.

tj We are agents for jthe
"Cadillac" Desk Table.

LET US SHOW TOU

are all away from contact with the pub Ruby Chalmers at Pasadena, Cal.
The board of civil authority will meet

at the town clerk's office on Saturday,AND
lic, and tlie city of Isarre is to be com-
mended for its prompt and watchful
care in handling the disease. Groton
Times.

Nov. 2, at 3 o'clock p. m.. to revise the
checklist for the presidential election.

Roy Heath of Woodsville. N. If., visHUNTING BOOTS

North to South
Our Bread can be obtained very handy from

most any location in Barre.
Ask for our Bread at the following places,

and you will get the best Bread in town.
F. A. Nichols Sc Son.. North Main Street
Mrs. E. Spargo North Main Street

Equality in Divorce.

reported from London that the
commission, after long investi

It it
divorce

A. W. BADGER & CO.,
Furnishing Undertakers and Embalmsr3

THE BK9T OT AMBWLAKCJB

TelepkMt 447-1- 1 Hon Ble.--

ited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Heath Thursday and Friday.

Miss Browning from Kentucky is at
the home of her uncle, Rev. S. H Myers,
for a stay of toveral weeks.

Mrs. Emma Taisey of South Ryeirate
has been a visitor in town this week.

Misses Marrion and Josephine Lam-pher- e

left Thursday for Barre for an in-

definite stay.
Mrs. Helen Welch and Mrs. E. E. Dar-li- n

were at Montpelier Thursday.
Eugene Tillotson is soon to move his

family from the R. D. Sherry tenement

gation and study, will recommend unani-

mously that the sexes be equal before
the law in the matter of divorce. Under
the present English law in force since
1X57 divorce may be granted to either
the husband or the wife on the ground
of unfaithfulness.

The wife, however, in order to obtain
a divorce, must prove other heinous of

B. P. Shradoni Granite Street
Louis Joseph Granite Street
H. J. Smith North Main Street
Tassie Brothers North Main Street
Joseph Shradroni South Main Street

fences or els cruelty or complete de

Q Come to us when in
need of the abeve.

Q We have the Bass

Shoes in four heights.

q Work Shoes in all

styles, and at all prices.

J Be sure you see them
before you buy others.

q WALK-OVER- S

for men and women.

to North Ryegate.
Tbe Groton grange will work the third

and fourth degrees at their next meet-

ing on TueUy evening, Ortoher 2!).

District Deputy Leighton of Mclndoe is
expected to be present.

sertion for a period of two years, in ad-

dition to infidelity, whereas the hus-
band need show only that his wife has
been unfaithful. To this extent the
"double standard of morals" still pre-
vails in Kntrland. Apainst its abolition
it will be difficult to advance any ar-
gument which will not affront the mod-
ern moral nv, a marrispe being

as a partnership into which bus-
bar! and wife enter on terms of equal-
ity. What i fair for one is fair for
the other. Bston Globe.

EGGS! EGGS!
We are in the egg business and we have some extra

values for you.
Wc will sell you very good Eggs at 30c
Some extra good ones at - - - 34c
A few extra fancy fresh at - - 40c

Cooking Eggs, some cracks and some of the poorer
ones sorted from the better grades, at 25c per dozen.

L. B. DODGE

Louis Romanos Prospect Street
McAllister Brothers East Barre
Henry Bisson East Barre

Cream Goods and Baked Beans on Saturday
Our business is growing every day, and it is

quality that does it.

CITY BAKERY
Telephone 12-- M Campbell Block

Charlea Piernt moved hit household
goods on Wednesday from the house
of Mist IJ la Dunn to Bath. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Welch went to
Burlington on Tuday. where Mr. Welch
received treatment for the dieal bone
in his cheek which has troubled him for
some years.

The annual sale held by the ladies ofWALK-OVE- R the Baptist church Wednesday and

SHOE STORE
Beveridge'a "Bad Taste."

The enemie of Albert J. Reveridtre
who chared that he had no tate iiave
at Ist been vmlirated by the Sente
rmnpaijm lnre ifstmg committee,
whwh lirinjra t btht the fact that in

whm be waa having a deperate

Darre, Vermont
Thursday of this week was well at-

tended, notwithstanding the disagree-- j
able weather. It was a turrest socially j

and financially, the society rcslumg a
good turn.

300 North Main St.170 North Main Street


